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CHAPT:eR I 
INTRODUCTION 
Meat is a complex food.made.primarily of muscle, connec1:ive tissue, 
and fatty tissues; A single muscle is'surrounded by a layer .of connec-
tive tissue from which septa develop at regular intervals~ These.con-
nective septa hold the muscle fibers', the basic .muscle unit, into 
bundles. 
The shear force.of muscle.tiss4e has been extensively investigated, 
but -rarely at ,the ffl>et level. Presently the Warn.er-Bratzler instrument ' 
is .the most widely used physical method of measuring the shear·force of 
muscle. Howev.er, this method is .concerned with cooked pieces of meat, 
one-inch, in diameter.· The Warner.,...~rat.zler instrument tells little about 
the influence of the. individual muscle .. tissue · components on tenderness 
or·texture, Th~refore, a need clearly exists for a'method that would 
record the shear force.of the individual muscle fiber. 
Some work on the physical properties of the muscle fiber has been 
reported (Sta,nley et. al., 1971), however, mo_ st studies have been con-, 
' ' -·-
cerned with the tensile str.ength -of the fiber, its. elasticity or breaking 
strength. There has been no investigation into the role of s~ear force 
of individu;:tl muscle fibers in determining quality attributes of meat. 
The purpose of this ·study was· to .evaluate. a method whereby the. shear 
force of the_individual muscle.fiber can be measured. 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Physical Characteristic• of Muscle 
Muscle Structure 
There are , three types , of muscle tissue ·· found in vertebrates: (1) 
skeletal.muscle·which is cross striated, (2) smooth or involuntary mus-,-
cle, characterized as having no striation, and (3) cardiac muscle with 
bran~hed,strici,ted fibers~ In dealing with.meat, one is·usually concerned 
with muscle of the skeleton.' Consequently, the scope of this research 
will involve only the skeletal muscle fiber, 
A whole intact muscle is surrounded by a layer of connective tissue 
called the epimysium. This connective tissue layer contains septa which 
pass into the interior of the muscle to form a second connective tissue 
layer called the perimysium. The perimysiulll surrounds·a fascisuli 
(bundles of muscle.fibers). There are also extensions from the peri.-
mysium which e~tend d,eeper into the interior of the muscle to surround 
the individual muscle fibers, These extensions form a third layer of 
connective tissue called the end,omysium. Although one may distinguish 
these three layers of tissue, Briskey (1967) has shown. that .the struc..,. 
Cures are continuous around, and within the muscle, Immediately beneath 
the endomysium is a layer . of membranous tissue called the.· sarcolemma; 
The sarcolemma in the muscle fiber is analogous to the cell membrane in 
? 
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other cells. Lorincz. and Biro (1963) observed thin filaments ed! colla.":"" 
genous connective tissue withi,n and between the sarcolemma and the en-
domysium. These thin.connective tissue strands were found to be reticu-
lar fibers, 
The structural uni,t of .muscl.e is the fiber. These range in diameter 
from 10-100 microns·and extend a considerable distance up and down the 
muscle. A fiber is a cylindrical, elongated, nonbranching structure, 
Fibers; when held together, make up the muscle which ends in tendinous 
bone conµectionso. A muscle fiber contains elongated myofibrils which 
are bathed in the sarcoplasm (analogous·to the cytoplasm in other cells), 
Each fiber is multinucleated and the nuclei are generally located be-
neath the sarcolemma but may be found around or ·between the myofibrils, 
An average muscle fiber of 50 microns·in diameter will contain about. 
2000 myofibrils (Bendall 1966), Each fibril is approximately one micron 
in diameter .and is considered to be the region of muscle.contraction, 
The light and dark appearance of a.skeletal muscle fiber, as seen under 
the microscope, is due to striations on,the myofibrils, The striations 
are oriented ·regularly a~ong all of the myofibrils of an individual 
muscle fiber. With the aid of a high power light microscope, it has 
been observed that the striation pattern is an alteration of light·iso-
tropic r..i.bands and dark anisotropic A-:bands (Bendall 1966) o The light · 
I-bands are made of the protein actin, and the.dark A-ba~ds are made of 
the protein myosin o When the vertebrate· muscle. fiber is relaxed, th.e 
length of a single A-band of a myofibril is approximately 1.5 microns 
and the length of a single I-band is about 0.8 microns. (Huxley 1957), 
In the center of the A-band section is a light area called the H-zone 
(Huxley and Hanson·l960), Within the center of the H-zone is a densely 
4 
stained region running vertically down·· the center, called the M-line. 
The prote:J_n composition of the M-line ,is at ,this time .undetermined. In 
the center of the light !~band is a dark region called the z~line. The 
distance between two z~lines is known as a sarcomere, the functional 
unit of contraction. 
When.the myofil;>ril is examined under the ·electron microscope, two 
types of filaments can be observe4, one about'twice as thick as the 
0 
o~her. The,thicker filaments are about 100 A in diameter and about 1.5 
0 
microns long. The thinner.filament~ are,approximately 50 A in diameter 
and about 2.micre>ns long. Each_fila~ent is ·seen arrayed with other fil-
aments,of the same kind., and the two arrays overlap for, part of their 
length. This overlapping is responsible for cross banding on ,the myo~ 
fibrils. The-dense A-band consists of overlapping _thick and thin fila-
ments·and the.lighter r~band reflects the thin.filaments alone. The 
H~zone,consists only of thick filaments~ Halfway-along their length, 
the,thin.filaments pass through a narrow area of dense material, d.esig"'." 
nated as, the Z-line by Huxley (1957.) •.. 
Surrounding the myofibrils . in the muscle fiber .. is a mass of pro to-
plasm called the sarcopl~sm. Within,the sarcoplasm are the muscle cell 
organ~lles, including .the lysosomes, mitochon<itria, golgi apparatus, lipid 
droplets, and the sarcoplasmic reticulum which is analogous'to the 
e].J.doplasmic reticul,um in. other cells. In addition, the nuclei are found 
within the sarcoplasm around or between the myofibrils. The major func~ 
tion. of the sarcoplasm seems to be that·it serves as the nutrient source 
for the myofil;>rils. 
Muscle.Proteins 
About 20 percent of the weight of the muscle fiber is represented 
by proteins. This 20 percent is made of three genetal classes of pro~ 
tein: (1) myofibrillar, the fraction which includes the contractile 
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proteins, actin and myosin. (Perry 1965), (2) stroma, the fraction which 
, ' ' ' 
includes the connective tissue proteins, collagen .and elastin, and (3) 
sarcoplasmic, .those containing the proteins that are soluble in low salt 
concentrations, such as myoglobin, hemoglobin, cytocl).rome C, and various 
enzymes. 
My(!)fibrilla~ Proteins 
Myosin.is·found to constitute 50-55 percent of the myofibrillar pro-
tein in skeletal muscle. It is an alpha helix type protein with a mo-
lecular weight of about 420,000 (Lowey and Cohen 1962). Myosin has been 
fragmented into two fractions (meromyosins), a heavy and a light func-
tion, which together make up the myosin molecule. Heavy meromyosin has 
a molecular weight ._of about 300 ,000 an4 light me;omyosin of about 120, 
000. 
The myosin molecule possesses enzymatic activity which will catalyze 
the hydrolysis of.ATP; Szent-Gyorgi (1953) found that this ATP-ase ac..-
tivity was associated with the heavy meromyosin. Szent-Gyorgi (1958) 
also determined.that practically all of the ATP present in muscle fibers 
is bound to myosin, one mole of ATP being bound per 18,000 grams of 
myosin. 
Myosin seems to be present in the muscle fiber as the magnesium 
myosinate; it b~nds,monoyalent ·and divalent ions although it does not 
distinguish between sodium and potassium ions. Szent-Gyorgi (1958) re-
6 
ported that the ,AT};' is bound to the magnesium of,. the myosi'Q.ate mofec;ule 
since the .. ultraviolet absorptiot). spectrum of th,e ·myosin-:-ATP -.cGmplet is 
different from that•obtained by.summation of tl:le·ab~orption.of myosin: 
and ATP sepa,rately ._ 
Myosin is the myofibrill.ar protein.which. makes-up.the J;leavy aniso~ 
tropic)A-,ban~s~ Szent-Gyorgi (1953) reported that the·heavy meromyosia 
i;nay.be the projection that attacq.es itself: to the actin f:Llament during 
contraction., It seems _certa:i..n tha,t th.e heavy meromyosit;1. is the portion 
9f the myosin, molecule, that· .. binds with, actin to. forlll, actomyosin during 
····.·contraction., 
Actin c()nstitutes 20-25 percent of th,e protein in the myofibrillar 
class of ske+etal muscle proteins. Act:i,n binds -four equival.entE; of 
ca.lciu~ per.mol,.epule, and apparently exists in th,e muscle.fiber as 
ca.lci~m actinate ~ .. In ·the absence. of salts, acti;1;1 exists in the globular· 
f9rm, with a molecular weight; of approximately 70,000. In the presence. 
of ATP, actin forms dimers, at;J.Q. in.the presence of ATP and 0.1 M potas-
sium chlorp.qe, it -forms polYlllers pf long strands. Actin, therefore, 
can exist in, two forms: (1) G-actin, the globular form, .and (2) F-actin, 
the fibrillar form, 
Huxley (1963) reported that actin appears to be asyr_nm~trical and to 
be mac;le of two c0ils of glebular units wound in a double·helix with 
ci;:ossover.p<:>int.s 360 4egrees apart. Huxley (1963) also stated that when. 
acti-o. ancl: myos:i.n combine, this arrange~ent is repeated. The actin -:has a. 
0 
period of,400 A according ta X-r~y diffractian and elect;ron micrqscepe 
studies. Therole of tl;i.is t1:;ansfor~tion of actin.between the globular 
and fibrill,.ar protei,n forms in muscle contraction has·not been adequately 
explained,. 
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When act in, and myosin are mixed in tl?-e presence·· of salts, they in..-
teract to form actomyosin. The mechanism of this interaction is not: 
cqmpletely understood, ,although it is clear that actin and myosin have 
been found to combin~ in stoiciometric ratios. The ·-role of .ATP in this 
reaction between actin and myosin is also rather ambiguo,us; ATP is 
necessary for the.contraction of the sarcomere and.the formation.of 
actomyosin. It serves as a.contracting agent when bound to the ·myosin. 
in the presence of magnesiumo However, the disa~sociation of actin and 
myosin is.maintaine~ only as long as ATP is preset1t~ and the linkage 
between actin.and myosin will relax if the ATP is bound to the myosin, 
but not split by its ATP-ase activity, The formation of a.c.tomyosin in 
the absence of ATP results in rigor mortis, the ir~eversible contraction. 
of the muscle fibers . (Briskey 196 7) • 
Tropomyosin has a mole,cular weight .of approximately 50, 000 and it' 
closely resembles light meromyosin in several respects including amino 
acid compcsition'.and !so-electric point, The-role.of tropomyosin in the· 
contraction is not cl~ar, however, Huxley (1957) reported.it to be 
associated with G-actin, and the Z:.µineo Tropomyosin is a helical struc,;-
ture although it may also appear.as a single strand in the z,...line, 
Stroma Proteins. and. Sarcoplasmic1 Proteins 
Since•the scope of this study is l:i,mited primarily to the.contra.c-. 
tion,of muscle, an attempt·will be made to briefly describe the relation-
ship between these protein.classes, and not provide a,detailed discusi;;ion 
of their rc,le in other muscle.functions. Strama proteins are·not con~ 
sidered to be directly involved in the contractile process. Their func-
tion is connection and maintenance of the integrity of the muscle struc-
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tures. Sarcoplasmic.proteins are related to.contraction only in the 
sense that they supply necessary.enzymes and energy.sotir':!e materials for 
the contractile process; examples would include c:te1;1.tine phosphokinase 
as a·necessary enzyme and creatine.phosphate as an energy source. 
Muscle Contraction 
Cont.ractility has reached its highest· development in the skeletal 
muscle.fiber; the muscle fiber being adaptedi specifically to.this func..,. 
tion. The skeletal muscle fiber is mad.e up of contractile myofibrils 
which contain the basic unit of contraction,. the sarcomere. The· sarco-
mere consists of thick and thin filaments·that make up the A ... bands and 
the I-bands. Contraction takes place as the electr:Lcal potential around 
the fiber is changed .. and these filaments slide together. A model- shbw..,. 
ing this action was developed by Ho E. Huxley (1957) and is known as the 
sliding filament theory of muscle contraction,, 
The-first step in the contraction of muscle is the nerve impulse 
that stimulates the muscle fiber and propagates the action potential, 
chang:l,ng the electrical potential around the fiber; As the.nerve im-
pulse trayels through the myoneural junction, the.action potential causes 
a ·change .. in permeability of. the sarcolemma. · This change in sarcolemma. 
permeabiJ.;i.ty leads to the establishement of an elect;rical'potential 
change that travels the length of the sarcolemma, and to the Z.-bands. by 
way of the transverse tubules. At this point, calcium ions, in the 
presence of ATP and magnesium, activate ATP-ase, an enzyme which catalyze 
the hydrolysis of ATP, The high energy phosphate bond, that is released 
in the hydrolysis of ATP, provides. the energy necessary for contraction •. 
During ·muscle contraction, the A-band remains constant, .but the 
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length of the I-band may vary depending upon the degree of contraction 
(Bendall, 1966). The length of the H-zone fluxuates with the length of 
the I-bands, but during complete contraction, the H-zone completely 
disappears. It has been shown that when a muscle fiber co·ntracts, the 
two sets of.filaments slide past'each·other (Huxley and Hanson, 1959), 
When a muscle fiber is contracted to its fullest;extent, the filaments 
meet at their ends, and new bands.often appear on electron micrographs, 
Huxley (1957) explained these bands as a result of the shortening pro-
cess, not the cause of cQntraction. Finally, during the contractile 
process, actin and myosin chemically react in the presence of ATP to 
form actomyosin. Weber (1959) has shown evidence for a relaxing factor 
which in the presence of ATP can dissoctate the actomyosin complex. 
This relaxing factor seems to sequester calcium ions·from the sarcoplas-
mic reticulum in excitation-contraction coupling (Weber ~· al., 1964; 
Marsh, 1960). With the removal .. of calcium from the. system, the ATP-ase 
is inactivated and the fiber is relaxed. 
Rigor.Mortis 
Rigor mortis is the irreversible contraction of muscle due.to the. 
depletion of .Al'P. Although, physiological contraction .and rigor mortis 
utilize the.same basic mechanism of contraction, Bendall (1960) showed 
that contraction due to rigor mortis only involved a fraction of tlie 
muscle fibers, distinguishing it from simple muscle contraction. 
In order to appreciate the significance of rigor mortis and its 
effect on meat, certain physical and chemica~ aspects of riger mQrtis 
must be considered, Rigor mortis manifests itself in meat as a loss of 
extensibili~y, accompanied by a lowered pH and a loss in the water-
10 
holding capacity of .the muscle, The loss of extensibility, or stiffen~ 
ing of the muscle, .is due to the formation of a· complex between actin 
and myosin, actomyosin. Lawrie (1966) pointed out.that,this loss.of 
extensibility occurs in two stages: (1) the delay period; in this stage 
stiffening proceeds slowly, and.(2) the fast phase; here the loss of 
extensibility proceeds quite rapidly, After the fast phase, the ex-
tensibility of the muscle remains constant, but at ·a low level. 
Bendall (1960) classified three general patterns describing the 
onset of rigor-mortis:. (1) acid rigor; characterized in immobilized 
animals by a long delay period and a short f;tst phase, .and in struggling 
animals by. a drastic curt1;1ilment of the .. delay period, , (At body tempera..;. 
ture, stiffening is.accompanied by a shortening of the muscle.) (2) 
alkaline rigor; characterized by a rapid onset of stiffenirtg and by a 
marked shortening even at.relatively low temperatures, and (3) inter-
mediate type; characterized in starved animals by a curtailment of the 
delay period, but not.of the rapid ph1;1se; there is some shortening. 
The environmental temperature of the animal post-mortem influences 
the effect of rigor mortis, as is manifested in a loss of extensibility 
and in the shortening of the muscle. Lawrie (1966) stated that muscle 
shortening is minimal in the temperature range.of 14-19 degrees C. 
Locker and Hagyard .· (1963) reported that below to.is 14 degree C. level, 
a cold shortening was observed, and Marsh (1962) observed a great in-
crease.in shortening, accompanied with a marked dectease·in tenderness 
with post mortem temperatures over 43 degree C. 
Th.e chemical significance of rigor mortis was demonstrated when 
E.rdos. (1943) found that the development of rigor mortis was associated 
with.the depletion .of ATP from the muscle. The reason for this depletion 
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of ATP has been examined at length by Bate•Smith and Bendall (1947, 
1949) and Bendall (1951, 1960). As the oxygen supply in the muscle is 
decreased after exsanguination of the animal, the metabolism of. the 
muscle shifts from the highly efficient aerobic• .tricarboxylic acid cycle 
to the inefficient method of anaerobic ,-glycolysis; which results in the 
decreased synthesis of ATP, Marsh (1954) reported that all glycolytic 
processes in beef muscle are completed thirty six hours post-mortem. 
DeFremery and Pool (1960) observed that the fast.phase of extensibility 
loss in chicken muscle did not begin until the level of ATP was down to 
30 percent of its initial concentration,. A necessary level of ATP can 
be briefly maintained by the synthesis of ATP from ADP and creatine 
phosphate, however, Briskey (1959) showed that the creatine phosphate 
in muscle. is. broken down. enzymatically soon after death, Briskey (1959) 
also found accumulations pf lactic acid, .the end-product of anaerobic 
glycolysis, in muscle shortly after death, accounting for the drop in 
muscle pH as rigor mortis developsi This drop in pH also contributes to 
the decrease in the water-holding capacity of the muscle. 
The time period required for complete shortening of muscle due to 
rigor mortis varies between animals within.and between species, Smith 
et, al. (1969) observed that shortening due to rigor mortis was complete 
within three hours in chicken muscle, and within five.hours inturkey 
muscle~ T-I Ma~· al,. (1971) reported a complete.loss of extensibility 
in the,pectoralis muscle of turkey within a time range of twenty .... five 
minutes and six and one-half hours pos.t-mortem, indicating widespread 
variation betwe~n animals of the same species, In porcine muscle, 
shortening due to rigor mortis is completed within five hours post~mortem 
(Sayre and Briskey, 1963). Marsh (1952) reported that whale muscle main-
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tained in vivo levels of ATP and muscle pH for as lemg as .twenty-four 
hours post'7mortem, indicating variation between species in time required 
for the development or rigor mortis. 
Ramsbottom and Strandine (1949) demonstrated that pre.:.rigor meat is 
quite tender, but becomes progressively less tender with the development· 
of rigor mortis. Although the exact cause of the decrease·in tenderness 
is not known, it is believed to be associated with the loss·of.extensi-
bility and the shortening of the muscle. This problem in meat tenderness 
has been .. extensively investigated, ,and there are· several methods avail-" 
able to reduce the toughening effect of rigor m:ortis on meat. The most 
common, .and perhaps the most successful means presently in use, is the· 
process of aging. It has been repeatedly demonstrated that meat ·in.,. 
crel;l,ses.in tenderness when.aged.(Paul ~ •. al. 1952, Whitaker, 1959, 
Weinberg et. al., 1960, Aberle et •. al., 1966:. and Davey eto al., 1968). · - --··., -.'.·- . . - -
The reason for this increase in tenderness with.aging has·been.shown to 
be twofold: (1) the autolysis.of muscle and connective tissue by 
proteolytic enzymes secreted from the lysosomes of the muscle fiber 
soon after the death of the animal, and (2) the microbial proteolysis 
of myofibrillar and connective tissue proteins. The combined effect of· 
these processes>results in decreased stiffening of ·the muscle~ and in· 
the amount of connective tissue within the muscle, both contributing 
to the increased muscle tendernesso 
A second method in widespread use is to place the muscles under 
tension to prevent the shortening effect of rigor (Herring ~o al, 1965a, 
1965b, Gillis and Henric~son,,1968), A third, less common method in-
volves the injection of.a calcium chelator.tp block the actin-myosin 
interaction (Weiner and Pearson, 1966)0 Finally, a method whic~ has. 
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recently come into large scale commercial use, involves the ante-mortem 
injection of proteolytic enzymes into the vascular system of animals to 
artifically speed up the natural effects of aging, the enzymatic break-
down of myofibrillar and connective tissue proteins, increasing the 
tenderness of the muscle. 
Muscle Excision-·HOt a-nd Cold Boning 
As pointed out earlier, the decline in tenderness associated with 
rigor mortis is decreased if the muscles are placed under tension to 
prevent shortening during the development of rigor mortis~ Herring !.t• 
.!!.• (196Sb) reported that carcass position has a pronounced effect on 
the contractile state of bovine muscle. Locker (1960) demonstrated that 
the vertical suspension of the beef carcass places certain muscles in a 
stretched state, while other muscles are in a shortened state. Herring 
(196Sa) observed that bovine muscles excised pre-rigor were more tender 
. 
when tension was applied during rigor mortis. 
Reddy (1962), studying the effect of-pre-rigor excision on 
three bovine muscles, reported that the amount of fiber distortion, as 
measured in terms of percent kinkiness, was found to be greater for pre-
rigor excised Longissimus dorsi muscle than post-rigor excised muscle. 
However, the same author.observed the opposite effect for the Gluteus 
medius muscle, supporting the results reported by Locker (1960), that 
the vertical suspension of the bovine carcass results in different 
strains among the various muscles within·the carcass. 
Gillis and Henrickson (1968), studying the effect of induced ten-
sion on pre-rigor eJCcised muscle, reported that muscle fiber diameter 
decreased as tension increased up to 1000 grams. The same authors also 
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observed that muscle fiber distortion decreased as the tension on the 
muscle increased, .and that an increase in muscle fiber distortion. re-
sulted in an increased shear force. Reddy (1962) also investigating the 
effect of pre""'.rigor excision on,bovine muscle, reported tliat fiber 
diameter·and shear force were no:t·significantly affected in Longissil:nus. 
dorsi muscle by :pre"".rigor excision,. However, th,e·same.author·did ob,-
serve significant increases in muscle fiber diameter and shear force in 
the·Semitendinosis muscle, supporting subsequent work by Gillis and 
Henrickson (1968). 
Lowe and.Stewart (1946) observed that breast muscle in chicken was 
generally less tender.when excised soon after death, before.the onset 
of rigor. The s1;1me {3.Uthors rep.orted that: the faster the mul9cle was 
excised post-mortem, the le!;!s tender.the product, and that when the 
muscle was excised after the onset of rigor mortis, no significant de-. 
crease in .. tenderness was .. observed. These results were confirmed and en-:-
lightened by T-I Ma il• .al. (1971) who reported that the ,less ATP pres-
ent in muscle, the smaller the eff~ct of muscle excision on tenderness. 
Ramsbottom and Strandine (1949) demonstrated that pre-rigor excised 
bovine muscle was less tender tha~ beef chilled on the carcass, and that 
muscle was more ten4er two hours post-mortem than after six hours of 
aging. The same authors also observed that beef muscle excised two 
hours post-mortem was. less .. tender. than beef. which had been allowed to . 
age for twe+ve ,days! Gol+ et. al. (1964) partially confirmed this find,-
ing when.they.reported that muscles held restrained on the carcass were 
least tender immediately post-mortem, but gradually increased in tender,-
ness with aging. 
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Eva.lu1;ttion of the Physical Properties of Meat' 
Tenderness of meat is perhaps the most important quality factor de ... 
termining consumer acceptance, F'or this reason there have been numerous 
attempts to develop methods for the assessment of tenderness. The 
term tenderness implies subjective evaluation and must ultimately be 
measured organleptically. However, texture,. used here .. to connote me .... 
chanical properties, can be measured objectively. The physical proper ... 
ties of meat are measured to provide indices of texture and ultimately 
of tenderness, The physical property most widely used as an,objective 
measure of texture.is shear force. The first mechanical measure of meat 
texture involved a determination of shear force (Lehmann, 1907)~ and the 
most popular device used by present day investigators to measure meat· 
texture, the Warner.,...Bratzler.shear instrument, also involves a deter-
mination of shear forceo. 
Until recently, every mechanical measure.of texture utilized sa.m..-
ples of meat tissue, usually coo~ed cores of meat one':"'inch in diameter, 
Presently, the most widely used objective method for the evaluation of 
meat texture.involves various means.by which force is appl:i:ed via.a 
blunt edge and the·. force required to shear a sample is recorded, · 
Szczesniak.and Torgeson (1965) pointed out that there.are several vari ...... 
ables inherent in this procedure that are·difficult or impossil;>le to 
control, including orientation of muscle fibers, sample temperature, 
speed of shearing, and blade dullness. The same authors also reported 
that these methods only measure the maximum shear force, not the slope 
of the shear force curve which they suggested to be more meaningful. 
Sharrah et, al. (1965) pointed out.that it is not clear whether.these -· - __ .. . .. 
determinations of maximum,shear force measure the same.characteristics 
of meat as do sensory panels. Finally, Pool and Klose (1969} observed 
that meat samples subjected to shearing stress are distorted to the 
point that part of the applied shear force is altered to a tensile 
stress of the stretching fibers. 
Perhaps the most innovative development in the measu,rement of. 
the physical properties of meat is the method whereby tensile strength 
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of muscle fiber bundles is determined with the aid of the Instron Uni-
versal Testing Machine. Stanley~· al. (1971), working with rabbit 
Longissimus dorsi muscle, reported that the Instron Universal testing 
machine was able to successfully measure tensile strength of muscle as 
well as other related physical prope~ties. In the same study, working 
with bovine Psoas major and shank muscles, these authors also demonstrat-
ed that the Instron could.distinguish between these two muscles in .terms 
of texture as measured by tensile strength. 
It is clear that a method for the objective assessment of meat 
texture is necessary, however, as Stanley~· al, (1971) pointed out, 
it is likely that more than one physical property of meat wi11 have to 
be measured in order to provide a good estimate of meat texture. 
CHAPTER III 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The Microsensitive Shear Instrument 
A microsensitive shear instrument was utilized in this study to 
determine the shear force of individual muscle fibers, Figure 1. This 
shear instrument was developed and described by Henrickson et. al. (1967) 
as a research tool for measuring shear force, a physical property of the 
muscle fiber. The instrument consists of a shear gauge, equipped with a 
torque dial which is easily read from the top, Figure 2. The shear 
gauge is strung with a wire,l/100 inch in diameter which supports a 
blunt edged knife that passes through the fiber to make a shear (Figure 
3). The top end of the wire is connected to the torque dial so when the 
shearing blade passes through the fiber the required torque is recorded. 
The fiber is held, but not tightly clamped, between a plexiglass and an 
aluminum plate. A shallow V-cut was made into the aluminum plate, and 
the fiber placed into this groove, Figure 4. The two plates are then 
attached by a clamp to an adjustable specimen holder which orients the 
fiber in a vertical position. The holder is placed under a physiologi-
cal saline solution while the shear is being made. Th\« torque required 
to shear the fiber is converted to force per unit area by the following 
formula: Force in grams per micron2 is equal to 
(Henrickson, et. al., 1967). 
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torque x 0.7759469 
fiber diameter2 
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Figure 1. Microsensitive Shear Instrument Fully Assembled 
Figure 2. Torque Dial of the Microsensitive 
Shear Instrument 
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Figure 3. Assembled Shearing Mechanism and 
Wire Leading to Torque Dial 
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Figure 4. Aluminum and Plexiglass Holders 
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Uniformity Trial 
In order to determine the reliability and precision of the micro-
sensitive shear instrument, a uniformity trial was initiated. One Here-
ford steer was slaughtered under Fed.eral inspection, split into sides 
and graded (choice). The carcass was held at 2 degrees C. for a period 
of 48 hours. Then the Sartorius muscle was excised and a section of the 
muscle removed and placed in a 10% formalin solution. When the muscle 
section was thoroughly fixed, a group of fasiculi was removed, separated, 
and its fibers harvested using a modified Waring blender. Three hun-
dred fibers were randomly selected from the composite group of fibers 
and determinations were made on each fiber for diameter, degree of rigor 
mortis, and shear force. The results were analyzed statistically for 
reliability and measurement precision. 
Two Hour Holding Period 
Upon completion of the uniformity trial, the main objective of the 
study was a determination of the ability of the microsensitive shear 
instrument to measure a difference between muscles with respect to aver-
age shear force for 100 individual muscle fibers. This research was 
carried out in conjunction with another experiment investigating the 
effects of hot boning of.the bovine carcass (Kastner 1972). 
Six Hereford steers were util'ized in this test of the shear instru-
ment. These animals were of the same approximate weight and market 
grade. The animals were each rendered unconscious with a Cash Percussion 
Stunner, raised off of the floor by both hind legs and bled in the tra-
ditional manner. Skinning and eviseration were accomplished within 45 
minutes after death, The carcasses were split, Federally inspected, and 
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the hot weigh ts were recorded. 1 The sides were randomly assigned to one 
of two treatments, (1) removing 'the mu_scles after a 2 hour restraining 
period, after which the•muscles were allowed to contract freely ("hot 
boning"), or (2) removing the muscles after restrainment on the carcass 
at 2 degrees C. for a period of 48 hours ("cold boning"). The effect of 
these treatments was to allow the muscles excised hot to freely contract, 
while the muscles that were excised after a 48 hour restraining period 
would not go into as complete a state of contraction as the "hot boned" 
group. 
Muscle Excision - ''Hot Bon:l.ng" 
The side designated for.· the "hot boning" treatment was suspended 
from the rail during muscle excision, along with the side designated for 
the "cold-boning" treatment. The temperature in the cutting room was 
held at-24 degrees until all muscles were removed from the hot boned 
side (minus chuck, shank~ and brisket). The sample involved in this 
study, the Sartorius muscle, was placed in a loose Cry-0-Vac bag, and 
chilled at a temperature of approximately 4 degrees C. Carcass·dissec-
tion of this muscle was completed wi·thin 2 hours post-mortem. 
Muscle Excision - "Cold Boning" 
After a forty,;,..six hour cooling period with all muscles restrained 
on the carcass, the side designated for "cold boning" was broken down 
in the same manner as the hot boned side. The Sartorius muscle was 
excised and placed in a loose Cry-0-Vac bag. Carcass dissection of all 
muscles was accomplished approximately 48 hours post-mortem. 
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Formalin Fixation 
Longitudinal sections approximately two inches long and one-quarter 
inch wide were removed from the Sartorius muscles from both sides of the 
carcass. These sections were fixed in 10 percent formalin solution, 
buffered with sodium acetate. Fixation was accomplished by placing the 
muscle sections in labeled bottles and covering the sections with the 
buffered formalin solution. After twenty-four hours, the original forma-
lin solution was removed and replaced with a fresh buffered 10 percent 
solution. All muscle sections were thoroughly fixed before any fiber 
shear determinations were ~ttempted. 
Harvesting Muscle Fibers 
After the Sartorius muscle sections from each of the six carcasses 
were thoroughly fixed, samples were chosen at random for harvesting of 
individual muscle fibers for fiber diameter, degree rigor, and shear 
force determinations. Fasiculi were teased from the formalin fixed sec-
tions with a needle and placed in approximately 100 ml. of buffered 10 
percent formalin solution in a Waring blender equipped with a reverse 
blade, and harvested after low speed mixing. The blender was turned on 
for a period of one minute, and the result was a suspension of individ-
ual muscle fibers. This suspension was placed in a four ounce jar held 
at 34 degrees F. until all 100 fibers could be measured. 
Determination of Fiber Diameter 
At the time of measurement, the fiber suspension in the jar was 
thoroughly shaken and a small portion was poured into a two-inch diameter 
petri dish. The petri dish was placed on an American Optical microscope 
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equipped with an ocular micrometer, and the fibers were allowed to 
settle to the bottom of the dish. The only fibers measured were those 
which appeared steady in the microscopic field and were at least the 
length of the field. One hundred muscle fibers from each sample were 
measured for diameter at their widest point as seen in the magnified 
field. 
Determination of Degree Rigor 
Degree rigor or percent kinkiness was assessed at the same time 
fiber diameter was measured. After a determination of fiber diameter 
was made on an individual muscle fiber, a subjective score for kinkiness 
was assigned on a scale from 1-7, depending upon the amount of kinkiness 
and the condition of the fiber. A weighted score for the 100 total 
.fibers was then calculated and converted to percent kinkiness for each 
Sartorius muscle by the procedure outlined by Cagle et. al. (1970). 
Shear Force Determination for Individual Muscle Fibers 
After the individual muscle fibers were measured for fiber diameter 
and assessed for kinkiness, each fiber was carefully removed from the 
petri dish, with a tweezer, and placed on a steel and plexiglass holding 
mechanism in preparation for shearing (Figure 4). After the fiber was 
tightly secured between the two components of the holding mechanism, the 
fiber was placed on the shearing platform of the microsensitive shear 
instrument. The actual shearing of the fiber was accomplished under a 
physiological saline solution. This shearing procedure consisted of 
the slow and steady turning of the blade until it was visibly in contact 
with the fiber. This reading was used as the starting point. The blade 
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was steadily turned by the oper~tor until it passed through the fiber. 
At this point th£ operator recorded the torque required to shear the 
fiber by the subtraction of the reading on the torque dial at the point 
where the fiber was sheared, from the point where the blade first came 
into contact with the fiber. This procedure was repeated for 100 muscle 
fibers from each Sartorius muscle. The torque required to shear each 
fiber was converted to for.ce by the computation formula outlined by 
Henrickson et. al. (1967), and these force determinations for the 100 -- -
muscle fibers were averaged to yield a mean force assignment for each 
muscle. 
Statistical Analysis 
The Analysis of Variance in conjunction with the F-test was used to 
analyze differences in fiber diameter, percent rigor, and shear force 
between the hot and cold excised muscles. In addition, simple means 
were calculated for fiber diameter, percent rigor, and shear force,for 
both the uniformity trial and the hot and cold excised muscles. 
Five Hour Holding Period 
As determined by Kastner (1972), muscle tenderness presented the 
greatest problem with the hot processed muscle. For this reason, the 
investigators decided to repeat the above procedure, utilizing a second 
group of six animals, with one major change; the holding period was ex-
tended from two hours to five hours. In this experiment, t~e hot boned 
side was held five hours at 16 degrees C. prior to muscle excision. 
This change in holding time was used in an attempt to reduce Warner-
Bratzler shear differences between hot and cold processed muscles, The 
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advantage of holding muscles at 16 degrees C. has been cited by several 
authors (Locker and Hagyard, 1963; Forrest~· al., 1969, and Smith et. 
al., 1969). 
The muscle fiber experiment, using the Sartorius muscle, was ac-
complished in the same manner with these six carcasses held at 16 
degrees c. for five hours as with the first six held for two hours. All 
fiber diameter, percent rigor, and shear force measurements were made in 
the same manner previously outlined. 
Eight Hour Holding Period 
In order to further decrease differences between hot and cold proc-
essed muscles, Kastner (1972) made a second change in the holding period 
of the muscles. In the third experiment, the muscles were held at 16 
degrees C. for a period of eight hours. As in the two previous experi-
ments, the animals were of similar grade and weight and genetic back-
ground, and a total of six animals were utilized. The muscle. fiber in-
vestigation was accomplished in exactly the same manner as in the two 
previous experiments. Again all muscle fiber diameter, percent rigor, 
and shear force measurements were made by the same procedure as outlined 
for the two hour holding period. This third holding period resulted in 
the fiber study to be made of three experiments, each consisting of six 
animals. Two Sartorius muscles were taken from each carcass and held 
at two, five, and eight hour holding periods. One hundred muscle fibers 
were sheared from each Sartorius muscle, resulting in a total of 3,600 
muscle fiber shears. 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Uniformity Trial 
Although a more extensive uniformity study should be initiated to 
examine the precision and reliability of the microsensitive shear in-
strument, the results of this study demonstrated that it is feasible to 
measure the shear force of individual muscle fibers with a reasonable 
degree of precision. 
The mean shear force for the 299 muscle fibers measured in the pre-
liminary study was 2.30 x 10-2 gm./u2 , with a standard deviation of 1.05 
(Table I). The shear force for individual muscle fibers ranged from 
-2 2 0.62 - 8.20 x 10 gm./u. Both the standard deviation and the range 
indicate a large amount of variation among fibers in terms of shear 
force, however, the standard error of estimate for the measurement of 
shear force for these 299 fibers.was 0.06, indicating that the micro-
sensitive shear instrument measured shear force with a reasonable degree 
of precision. A large part of the variation in shear force among muscle 
fibers can be attributed to differences in fiber diameter and degree 
rigor. 
Fiber size varied ~ithin a given muscle. When the data was grouped 
according to fiber diameter one may note that as diameter increased, the 
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shear force, expressed in terms of force per unit area (gm./u ), 




Degree Rigor 1-7 
a 
TABLE I 
UNIFORMITY TRIAL: MEAN,. STANDARD DEVIATION AND RANGE FOR 
FIBER DIAMETER,. DEGREE RIGOR AND SHEAR FORCE 
N Mean Standard Deviation 
299 54.35 10.64 
299 3.08 0.62 
Shear Force 
-2 2 x 10 gm./u 299 2.30 1.05 
Range 
30.00 - 90.00 
2.00 - 5.00 
0.62 - 8.20 
a 
Degree rigor was expressed by using a photograph standard ranging in value from 1-7. The lower a 





UNIFORMITY TRIAL: EFFECT OF DI~ETER ON SHEAR FORCE 
Diameter 
N 
Shear Force Standard 
u x 10-2 'gm. /u2 Deviation · 
30 3 3.25 0.82 
40 54 3.20 1.36 
so 110 2.46 0.96 
60 83 1.95 0.61 
70 42 1.57 0.44 
80 5 1.04 0.32 
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Figure 5. Untfonnity Trial: Effect of Fiber Diameter 
on Shear Force 
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can give for this phenomenon is t.hat when the fiber is sheared, a large 
force is required to pass through the endomysium and sarcolemma surround-
ing the fiber, but the blade passes with relative ease through the in-
terior of the fiber. This would result in a decrease in force per unit 
area for a fiber with a large diameter when shear force was expressed 
in tet'tns of force per unit area. When shear force was expressed in 
units of direct force, the relationship was reversed. Fiber kinkiness 
or degree rigor also influenced the shear force. As the degree rigor 
of the fibers increased, there was a trend for the shear force, measured 
in force per unit area, to decrease (Table III). This relationship held 
true even after correcting for the effect of fiber dia~eter. The reason 
for this unexpected relationship has not been determined, and warranted 
further investigation. 
Effect of Hot and Cold Processing - Fiber Diameter 
A difference in fiber diameter between the hot and cold excised 
muscles for the two hour holding period was statistically significant 
(p < 0.01). Table IV and Figure 6 illustrate that this difference in 
fiber diameter decreased in the five·hour and eight hour holding periods; 
the difference was statistically significant only for the two hour hold-
ing period. Figure 6 clearly shows that an increase in the post-mortem 
restraining period for the carcasses, held five and eight hours before 
muscle excision, corrected for the increase in fiber diameter apparent 
in the muscle held for two hours. 
The reason for the increase in fiber diameter in the muscles that 
were processed hot and held at 24 degrees for two hours before muscle 
excision is closely related to the development of rigor mortis. These 
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TABLE III 
UNIFORMITY TRIAL: EFFECT OF RIGOR ON SHEAR FORCE 
Degree Shear Standard 
Rigor N Force Deviation 
{1-7) ... 2 I 2 x 10 . gm. u 
2 45 2.68 1.05 
3 185 2.31 1.06 
4 68 2.03 0.97 
5 1 2.37 0.00 
TABLE IV 
EFFECT OF PROCESSING METHOD AND HOLDING TIME ON FIBER DIAMETER, DEGREE RIGOR, AND SHEAR FORCE 
Holding 2 Hour 5 Hour 8 Hour. 
Time 
Fiber Degree Shear Fiber Degree Shear Fiber Degree Shear 
Diameter Rigor Force Diameter Rigor ·Force DiameJ:er Rigor Force 
u % x 10-2 gm./u2 u % x 10~2 gm./u2 u % x 10-2 gm./u2 
Processing 
Method 
HOT 59.9 61 2 •. 90 44.6 35 1.95 51.9 · 36 1. 71 


































Figure 6. .Effect .of Holding Time and 




muscles were removed prior-to the onset of rigor, and thus were allowed 
to contract freely when rigor did develop, Tl-iere was no tension placed on 
these muscles due to restrainment on the carcass during the development 
of rigor, and the fibers therefore were allowed to contract to the full-
est extent, resulting in a~ increase in fiber diameter. 
The results of this study indicate that a carcass restrainment of 
the Sartorius_muscle for a five hour period post-mortem before excision 
is adequate to prevent increases in fiber diameter due to contraction of 
the fibers in rigor mortis. The eight hour holding period also accom-
plished the same results, but with no significant additional benefit. 
These results apply only to the Sartorius muscle, and only to the hold-
ing conditions outlined in the chapter on materials and methods. 
Degree Rigor 
The differences in degree rigor between the hot and cold processed 
muscles in the two hour holding period were statistically significant 
(p < ,01). The differences in degree rigor between the hot and cold 
processed Sartorius muscles in the five and eight hour holding periods 
were not statistically significant, Again it is illustrated (Table IV 
and Figure 7) that the five hour holding period was adequate in prevent-
ing the unrestrained development of rigor mortis observed in the hot 
processed muscles held two hours post-mortem before muscle excision. 
As was the case for the fiber diameter, the reason for the develop-
ment of the severe rigor in the hot processed muscles held two hours at 
24 degrees C., was simply that the muscles were removed before the onset 
of rigor and when rigor mortis developed, it was allowed to proceed un-
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Figure 7. Effect of Holding Time and Processing 
Method on Percent Rigor 
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mortem before muscle excision, the restrainment of the muscles on the 
carcass during the onset and development of rigor mortis prevented the 
unrestricted 'shortening of the muscle. 
Shear Force 
The difference in shear force between the hot and cold processed 
muscles was statistically significant only in the two hour holding period 
(p < .01). In the five and eight hour holding periods, the shear force 
was comparable between the hot and cold processed muscles (Table IV and 
Figure 8). In the five hour holding period, the shear force was slightly 
greater for the hot processed muscles, but in the eight hour holding 
period, shear force was actually less for the hot processed muscles. 
Within the two hour holding period, there was a rather great difference 
in shear force for the two processing methods, the hot processed muscles 
-2 2 requiring 2.90 x 10, gm./u while the cold processed muscle required 
-2 2 2.10 x 10 gm./u (Figure 8). 
The reason for the increase in the shear force required for the hot 
processed muscle, held for two hours at24 degrees C. before muscle ex-
cision, must ultimately be related back to the development of rigor. 
These results indic~te that increased rigor increased the shear force 
for individual muscle fibers. These results do not support the results 
of the uniformity trial which demonstrated an opposite relationship, 
Although the fiber diameter increased with the development of rigor, the 
force required to shear the fibers decreased, even when force was ex-
pressed as force per unit area. This indicated that the increase in 
rigor exceeded the effect of fiber diameter in the determination of shear 




























· Figure 8. Effect of Holding Time and Processing 
Method on Shear Force 
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It is not clear why these data do not coincide with the results of 
the uniformity trial. The only explanation that the author can give is 
that the degree rigor does not have a toughening effect on the fibers 
until it reaches the severe stages. In the uniformity trial, the fibers 
were obtained from Sartorius muscle processed in the conventional manner, 
and the degree rigor assignments were all in the low to intermediate 
range. However, the rigor assignments made on the muscle processed hot 
and held at 24 degrees C. two hours post-mortem before muscle excision 
were in the intermediate to high range. This indicates that the effect 
of the degree rigor on the shear force of the fibers is greatest in the 
high range of rigor development, and the effect is low or minimal in the 
low to intermediate range. 
Some Sources of Variation Associated With Shear 
Force of One Muscle Fiber With Possible 
Methods to Adjust for Each 
When shearing a muscle fiber, the blade must pass through the 
endomysium, reticulum fibers, sarcolemma, sarcoplasm, any intracellular 
structures which may lie in the path of the blade, (mitochondria, 
nucleus, golgi apparatus, etc.), sarcoplasmic reticulum, myofibrils, and 
again through the opposite side of the sarcolemma, reticular. fibers, and 
endomysium. The accumulative properties of these micro structures, with 
their alteration by processing, 111$Y be of significant importance to the 
force required to shear a single muscle fiber. The sarcoplasm, and 
other intracellular structures would offer little resistance to the 
shearing blade, therefore, in the opinion of the author, most of the 
resistance will be influenced by the following. 
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Endomysium 
The endomysium is loose areolar connective tissue, composed of 
collagen fibers and small amounts of elastic fibers. The amount of 
endomysium left attached to, the fiber after formalin fixation and fiber· 
separation can cause shear force variation among fibers of the same di-
ameter and degree of rigor-mortis. One way to determine the amount of 
endomysium present on the external surface is to treat the fibers in 
Mallory's triple connective tissue stain or some related connective 
tissue stain before making the diameter me,surement. An estimate of the 
amount of endomysium remaining on the fiber could then be measured. 
Fibers with varying amounts of endomysium present could be sheared, thus 
determining the effect of endomysium on shear force, if all other factors 
wel!'e equal. 
Possible ways of removing any endomysium present on the fiber is to 
(1) dissolve the endomysium with a wealt acid, or en,zyme (collagenase) or 
(2) cook (by boiling in water) small pieces of muscle before fixation, 
thus hydrolyzing any collagen present to gelatin •. In this way, the 
variation due to the amount of endomysium would be reduced. 
Reticular Fibers 
Reticular fibers, first observed by Lorinz and Biro (1963) are thin 
filaments of collagen, like connective tissue which connect the endomy-
sium and the sarcolemma. These filaments could possibly be removed with 
the endomysium and sarcolennna by dissolving these structures with a weak 
acid or enzyme. 
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$arcolemma 
The sarcolemma is a delicate tubular membranous sheath which en-
closes the entire muscle fiber. Robertson,(1957) reported that the sar-
. 0 
colemma is a homogenous structure approximately 100 A thick, adjacent to 
a surface membrane complex. He descri~ed the complex as consisting of 
0 
two components: an inner zone 200-300 A thick.and an outer more dense and 
0 
granular zone 100-300 A thick. Beyond these zones is a network of small 
connective tissue fibrils (identification based on their periodicity 100 
0 0 
A) and even smaller fibers (periodicity 100 A) which would be unresolved 
under the light microscope. 
The sarcolemma does affect shear force of the muscle fiber. How 
much variation in shear force exists between muscle fibers of the same 
diameter is not known. The amount of variation due to the sarcolemma 
possibly could be determined by: (1) staining the sarcolemma so it may 
be seen under the microscope, (2) dissolving muscle substance with try-
pains, leaving sarcolemma intact, and (3) shearing sarcolenunas from 
fibers of the same diameter. This may not be feasible due to the thick-
ness of the sarcolemma. 
Sarcoplasmic Reticulum 
The sarcoplasmic reticulum is a continuous system of tubules that 
extend throughout the sarcoplasm and form a closely meshed canalicular 
network around each fibril not easily seen with the light microscope. 
The sarcoplasmic reticulum would surely affect shear force to some de-
gree. The amount of sarcoplasmic reticulum in a single muscle fiber 
would be a function of the number and size of fibrils present. The 
author cannot visualize a way of determining shear force variatio~ due to 
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the sarcoplasmic reticullJID. alone, because of its size. Variation in 
shear force due to fibrils would also include variation due to the sar-
coplasmic reticulum. 
Myofibrils 
Myofibrils are long thin structures approximately 2-3-micron in 
diameter, arranged parallel to one another, and running the entire length 
of the muscle fiber. They are the contractile structure of the fiber, 
and are composed principally of the fibrillar proteins, myosin, actin, 
and tropomyosin. 
The greatest part of the shear force value of a muscle fiber would 
likely be due to the fibrils,. since the muscle fiber is composed chiefly 
of this structure. The greater the muscle fiber diameter, the greater 
the number of fibrils or the greater the size of each individual fibril. 
Variation in shear force among muscle fibers co~taining the same number 
of fibrils, then, must be due to the degree of rigor-mortis (degree of 
contraction) of the fibril at the time of shearing, considering all other 
factors are e.qual. Thus, muscle fibers with the_ same diameter and the 
same degree of rigor-mortis should have the same shear force. 
To have an accurate comparison among muscle fibers of different 
diameter, the degree of rigor-mortis of each muscle fiber must be the 
same. Degree of rigor-mortis can be determined by the amount of kinki-
ness of the individual muscle fiber scored on a 1-7 basis. 
Fiber Diameter 
As was pointed out earlier, diameter of the muscle fiber affects 
shear force due to (1) greater number of myofibrils, thus (2) greater 
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amounts of sarcoplasmic reticulum, and (3) a different size sarcolemma, 
when all other factors are the same. The muscle fiber varies in diameter 
along its length, so the point where the fiber is measured and where it 
is sheared (if different) will cause variation in shear force. This 
variation may be avoided by marking the point of measurement with a 
biological ink or dye. The point of measurement could then be placed at 
the cutting point by use of the dissecting microscope. 
Shear Machine 
One source of variation associated with shear force may be due to 
the hand turning of the blade mechanism. Force cannot be applied to the 
blade evenly and constantly when the operator pauses in turning the blade 
mechanism or turns it at different speeds. Some type of mechanical 
force, which is constant, should be used in the turning of the blade 
mechanism. The shearing blade should fit securely in the fiber holder 
opening and also the opening of the fiber holder and the shearing blade 
should be smaller to insure that the point measured on the fiber is the 
point sheared. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The microsensitive shear instrument was evaluated in a uniformity 
trial using 2~9 muscle fibers from conventionally processed Sartorius 
muscle in terms of its ability to measure shear force for individual 
muscle fibers. The .influence of Uber diameter and degree rigor on this 
shear measurement was also evaluated. In addition, the ability of the 
shear instrument to distinguish between muscles of different degrees of 
tenderness by assessing shear force for individual muscle fibers was as-
certained using Sa~torius m1,1scles from 18·bovine carcasses. The Sartor-
ius muscles from 18 sides of beef were excised hot at 2, 5., and 8 hours 
post-mortem. Those from the opposite sides were excised e.fter the· car-
cass had chilled at 32 degrees F. for 48 hours. One hundred fibers from 
each mui,Jcle were appraised for shear force, fiber diameter, and degree 
rigor mortis. Thus, 1800 formalin fixed fibers from hot excised muscles 
were compared to 1800 fibers harvested after the muscle had chilled. 
The results of the uniformity trial demonstrated that the micro-
sensitive shear instrument w•s capable of measuring the shear force of 
individual mu~cle fibers. the mean force for the 299 fibers was 2.30 
x 10-2 gm. /u2, with a standard deviation <>f 1.05. The coefficient of 
variation f<>r the shear force of the 299 fibers was 45.8 percent, indi-
cating that there is a large amount of variation associated with the 
measurement. It was interesting to note that the effect of fiber di-
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ameter an4 degree r:tgoX' on sh.ear force was not the effect that was ex-
pecte4. As fiber diameter increased, the foX"ce per unit area required 
to shear the fiber decreased, and there was also a trend for force per 
unit area to.decrease as degree rigor increased. ~hese parameters sug-
gested that the shear force me~sured per unit area may n9t be a good 
estimate of meat texture. 
The results of the fiber diSJ!leter, degree rigor, and shear force 
determination on the hot and cold excised Sartorius muscles from the two 
hour holding pe·riod supported the expectat~ons of the author. Fiber di-
ameter, degree rigor, and .shear force were all significantly different 
(p < O.O;L) for the muscles excised hot. However,for the five hour 
holding period, none of the variables were significantly different, as 
was the case for the eight hour holding period. These resu;!.ts support 
the general findings of Kastner (1972) who completed a study using the 
same three ¢ondition:l,ng per:f,.ods. He reported that the Warner-Bratzler 
shear value ·for· the Longissimus dorsi muscle was significantly different 
for the hot processed muscles. the cold processed muscles were more 
tender at the two hour conditioning period than those excised hot, how-
ever, the five and eight hour holding periods at least in part reduced 
the tenderness cU.:f:ferences. the results of shear force measurements of. 
individual fibers clo15ely. follow these results. 
The data reported in thie stqdy indicate that it is feasible to 
measure the shear force ·of individual muscle fibers with a reasonable 
degree of precision. It also confirmed the ability of the microsensitive 
shear instrument to distinguish between Sartorius muscles of varying 
states contraction through the measurement of shear force of muscle fibers.· 
Additional research should be initiated to improve the precision and 
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the reliability of the m;Lcrosensitive shear instrument through improve-
ment of instr1,Ullent design an4 the,techn;l.que in shearing muscle fibers. 
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Variable N Mean. 
Ani111a.l 299 3.50 
Observation 299 25.50 
Diameter 299 54.27 
Rigor 299 3.08 
Torque 299 82.65 
Force 299 2.29 
TABLE V 
UNIFORMITY TRIAL: STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
Standard Dev. Variance Sum 
1.71 2.93 1050.00 
-14 .46 208.95 7650.00 
10.72 114.85 16280.00 
0.62 0.39 922.00 
31.08 966.59 24710.00 



















TWO HOUR HOLDING PERIOD: ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR VARIABLE DIAMETER 
Sourc~ PF S1,1m of Squares Mean Square F 
Animal 5 32027.75 6405.55 
Treatment (Hot or Cold) 1 45756.75 45756.75 320.19** 
Treatment x Animal , 5 11895.75 2379.15 
Residual 1188 169769.00 142.90 
Corrected Total 1199 259449.25 216.39 
* p < 0.05 
** p < 0.01 
TABLE VII. 
TWO HOUR llOLPING PERIOD: ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR VARIABLE RIGOR 
Source DF Sum of Squares Me;a.n Square F 
Animal 5 178.49 35. 70 
Treatment (Hot or Cold) 1 1148.56 1148.56 583.21** 
Treatment x Animal .5 9.85 1.97 
Residual 1188 834.42 0.70 
Corrected Total 1199 2171.32 1.81 
* p < 0.05 
** p < 0.01 
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TA:BLE VIII 
TWO HOUR HOLDING PERIOD: ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR VARIABLE SHEAR FORCE 
I 
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F 
Animal 5 178.49 35.70 
Treatment (Hot or Cold) 1 1148.56 1148.56 583.21** 
Treatment x Animal 5 9.85 1.97 
Residual 1188 834.42 0.70 
Corrected Total . 1199 2171.32 1.81 
* p < a.as 
** p < 0.01 
TA:BLE IX 
FIVE HOUR HOLDING PERIOD: ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR VARIABLE DIAMETER 
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F 
Animal 5 5596.42 1119.28 
Treatment (Hot or Cold) 1 138.75 138.75 1.26 
Treatment x Animal 5 3137.75 627.55 
Residual 1188 130985.00 110.26 
Corrected Total 1199 139857.92 116.65 
* ** p.:; 0.05 p < 0.01 
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TABLE X 
FIVE HOUR HOLDING J>ERIOD: ANALYSIS OF VARiANCE FOR VARlABLE RIGOR 
SourG,e 
.. 
DF Sum.of Squares Mean Square F 
Animal 5 115.33 23.07 
'Treatment (Hot or Cold) 1 18.Ql. 18.01 2.42 
Treatment Ji; Animal 5 37.11 7.42 
Residual 1188 332.21 0.28 
Corrected Total 1199 502.66 0.42 
* p < o~os 
** p < 0.01 
TABLE XI 
FIVE HOUR HOLDING. PERIOD: ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR VARIABLE SHEAR FORCE 
.. 
Source DF $~_~£ Squares M~an Squa:i:-e F 
Animal 5 79.00 15 .8'0 
Treatment (Hot or Cold) 1 4.45 4.45 0.19 
Treatment x Animal 5 119.47 23.89 
Res:ldual ll,88 962.89 0.81 
Corrected Total 1199 1165.80 0.97 
* p < Q.05 
** p < 0.01 
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TABLE XII 
EIGHT HOUR HOLI)ING PERIOD: ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR VARIABLE DIAMETER 
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F 
Animal 5 l,.2385.42 2477 .08 
Treatment (Hot or Cold) 1 18.75 18.75 0.14 
Treatment x Animal 5 7588.75 1517.75 
Residual 1188 159667.00 134.40 
Corrected Total 1199 179659.92 149.84 
* p < 0.05 
** p < 0.01 
TABLE XIII 
EIGHT HOUR HOLDING PERIOD: ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR VARIABLE RIGOR 
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F 
Animal 5 63.72 12.75 
Treatment (:ac, t or Cold) 1 4.94 4.94 1.08 
Treatment x Animal 5 22.82 4.57 
Residual 1188 598.61 0.50 
Corrected Total 1199 690.10 0.58 
* ** p < 0.05 p < 0.01 
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TABLE XIV 
EIGHT HOUR HOLPING PERIOD: ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR VARIABLE SHEAR FORCE 
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F 
Animal 5 76.84 15.37 
Treatment (Hot or Cold) 1 4.08 4.08 0.49 
Treatment x Animal 5 42.08 8.42 
Residual 1188 741.42 0.62 
Corrected Total 1199 864.41 o. 72 
* p < 0.05 
** p < 0.01 
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